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a photographer for the rad + romantic



I am so excited that you are considering me to
capture your special day! Here is a quick look on
what you can expect from me in this investment

guide! As you look through this guide you will see my
process, investment information, reviews from past

couples, and even ways to enhance your experience
with me. One of my biggest missions throughout

planning is to relieve stress and overwhelm from my
couples! My approach to wedding planning is

efficient yet laid back, organized, and stress free. I
love to make sure that my future couples don’t stress

over more decisions!

HE
Y!
SO

GLAD YOU'RE HERE!



 

 

 

Well fist off, HEY! I'm Melissa!
I'm a Texas photographer serving couples all over
the Dallas, Fort Worth, Wichita Falls, and beyond
areas. If you are rad, romantic, and wildly in love

then you are in the right place!
 

* Most days you can find me with my Aussie pups
Link and Tetra (the nerd in me named them after

videogame characters lol). 
* I am slightly obsessed with all things true crime. 

* When I'm working on editing your photos I am
likely listening to a true crime podcast or listening
to some feel good music by Emotional Oranges,

Taylor Swift, or Post Malone.
*And! I will most likely show up to your wedding

with a Red Bull in hand ready to party!
(while keeping it professional of course!) 



While you think you are *just* hiring your dream photographer for
your wedding day..... you are also getting the best dress fluffer,

boutonniere pinner, posing guru, awkward dad joke teller,
coordinator, and new bff.

 
To me you are a friend first, and a client second. I am here to

make sure your wedding is perfect, like I would my lifelong bestie,
sister, brother, etc. You get it.

 
Like most of my couples, you likely have never planned a

wedding before. After photographing 40 weddings I can pretty
easily help pinpoint what you need to make your wedding day run

smoothly!
 

I can't help but stress how important it is to hire your dream
photographer. The one who will capture what's most important to

you on your wedding day. 
 
 
 



Past Client Reviews
 
 

Small + Intimate Wedding Packages
 
 

Traditional Wedding Packages
 
 

Add On Options
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions
 
 

Let's Begin!
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We are truly blown away by our photo gallery,
thank you so much for photographing our
special day. I can’t imagine anyone else
having been our photographer, you did such
a wonderful job and I am so very grateful to
have met you. You are so sweet and talented,
and have a gift for capturing candid
moments (which made our wedding pictures
all the more special!)

Hannah + Keyton

Tyler and I decided to elope and neither of
us were from the area, so we didn’t know any
photographers or the downtown area and
found Melissa through hashtags! She took us
to all the photo-perfect spots and helped
guide us through poses and just made us
look like naturals. Couldn’t have chosen a
better photographer! We will cherish these
photos for the rest of our lives! 

Jessica + Tyler

Melissa was the second vendor I booked
after the venue because I was so excited
about her photography style. I was in love
with our engagement pictures and knew that
I made the right choice. I was never nervous
about wedding pictures and her turn around
was so QUICK. After the wedding, we got
sneak peeks that next day and ended up
getting our full gallery two weeks after which
is practically unheard of. She was a breeze to
work with and made us feel so great behind
the camera. I would also 10/10 recommend. 

Maddie + Aaron

Reviews from past couples

Jessica + Tyler



Y’all. Melissa is IT! She did pictures for me
and my at the time boyfriend (who surprised
me with a proposal) he and Melissa pulled it
off PERFECTLY! Melissa and I were on the
same page during the whole shoot, she knew
what I was going for and vice versa. We of
course had to have her shoot our wedding
and she did NOT let us down. She is prompt,
bubbly, makes you feel comfortable and is
up for any ideas you may have. We got some
amazing sneak peeks the very next day. I’m
dying to see the rest of our pictures! I can’t
wait to book more shoots with Melissa in the
future, she is beyond talented!! 

Abbie + Jay

Melissa is absolutely amazing! she is so
professional but also super sweet, she has a
way of making you feel so comfortable in
front of the camera and made our wedding
super stress free I will tell everyone I know
about her 

Jessica + Isaac

Melissa was so great with us, she made us
feel so comfortable in front of the camera,
and we were camera shy. She really captured
us and our loved ones perfectly at our
wedding. The coloring in the photos was
perfect and really gave our photos that
romantic look and feel. She is amazing, and
we will definitely be using her in the future for
all our photo needs. I highly recommend her
to anyone! She will make you look and feel
beautiful in every photo and is the sweetest
person I know.

Suzie + Cameron

Reviews from past couples

Suzie + Cameron



Melissa is not only BRILLIANT behind the
camera and at editing, but an absolute
sweetheart to have around. She has amazing
communication and made both photo shoots
a total breeze!(engagements and wedding
day) She’s able to make you and everyone
else feel comfortable and confident in front
of her lens. She’ll also happily guides you
through any poses if this is your first time
taking professional photos! I really cannot
recommend her enough, she has a gift of
capturing your memories beautifully and
eternalize the emotions, love, and happiness
you felt that day in stunning photos you can
cherish forever

Abbie + Hunter

HIRE HER! Not only is Melissa one of the
sweetest humans ever, she’s seriously so
talented and everything we were looking for
in someone to shoot our wedding. She
ended up shooting our engagements, my
bridals, boudoir, wedding, and an after
wedding shoot! I now have hundreds of
beautiful pictures we’ll cherish forever! Love
her! Fam photog for life! 

Stephanie + David

Reviews from past couples

Stephanie + David
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*Includes a complimentary engagement session

(yay!)
*2 Photographers

*10 hours of wedding coverage
*Online gallery of high resolution images

 
$4200

(Sales Tax not included)
 

Recommended for those who want a little extra of
the day to be captured. Whether it is more getting
ready and detail shots, or more boogie-ing on the

dance floor!
 

Sneak peek images released within the first 48
hours of your wedding

 
 

Contract and 40% nonrefundable retainer due of booking +
payment plans available for remaining balance

The All Day Wedding

Traditional Wedding Menu Cont.
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Most popular package option for Melissa Koss
Photography couples!

 
*Includes a complimentary engagement session

(yay!)
*2 Photographers

*8 hours of wedding coverage
*Online gallery of high resolution images

 
$3400

(Sales Tax not included)
 
 

With this package I am able to capture getting
ready, details, ceremony, reception, and your grand

exit.
 

Sneak peek images released within the first 48
hours of your wedding

 
 

Contract and 40% nonrefundable retainer due of
booking + payment plans available for remaining

balance
 

The Classic Wedding

Traditional Wedding Menu
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*Includes a complimentary engagement session

(yay!)
*1 photographers

*6 hours of wedding coverage
*Online gallery of high resolution images

 
$2700

(Sales Tax not included)
 

Highly recommended for those who just want the
highlights of the day covered such as quick pre

Ceremony ceremony, post ceremony photos and a
the highlights from the reception!

Perfect for small or backyard weddings!
 

Sneak peek wedding images released within the
first 48 hours of your wedding

 
 

Contract and 40% nonrefundable retainer due of booking +
payment plans available for remaining balance

The Short and Sweet Wedding

Traditional Wedding Menu Cont.



 
YAY! You decided on which wedding package best

suites your needs but you want to enhance the
experience! I get it!

 
Ala Carte Weddings (2-5 hours)

$450/hr
 

Additional Hours of coverage
$450

 
Bridal Portraits

$450
 

Boudoir (includes 2 hour studio rental at the Lumen
room in DFW + a Little Black Book)

$700
 

8x8 Wedding Album $300
 
 
 
 

Add On Options
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But wait... there is more!





HOW DO I SECURE MY DATE? 
After we chat, I will send you my contract that you can review as you chat more with your fiancé
and family about your decision. Once you decide you are ready to move forward all I need is a
signed contract and a 40% nonrefundable retainer to officially get you on my calendar!

WHAT IS THE SALES TAX? Just like any purchase you make, sales tax will be included at
check out. For photographers, Texas requires a sales tax of 8.25%.

WHAT IF WE NEED HELP DECIDING ON ENGAGEMENT LOCATIONS?
I would be so happy to send you location options and ideas as well as outfit options!

WE DON'T PLAN ON HIRING A PLANNER/COORDINATOR, COULD YOU HELP
US WITH A TIMELINE?
Absolutely! More often then not, I am the one who create this for my couples! Even if you are
working with a planner or coordinator I would love to still be involved in the creation of your
timeline! 

HOW LONG WOULD IT TAKE TO GET MY IMAGES BACK? I always strive to get at
least one sneak peek to you within 24hours after your wedding. After that, I guarantee the
rest of your images will be done and delivered via an online gallery within 3 - 4 weeks of
your wedding day! 

WHAT’S NEXT? Once you scroll through this guide and get a feel for my services, it is
time to chat! Once on the phone or through email, I can answer any questions you may
have about the process or investment information! Don’t worry if you aren't 100% sure
what you need yet, we can figure out those details when we chat more. After shooting
about 40 weddings I can pretty easily pin point what you do/don’t need to make your
wedding coverage seamless.

Frequently Asked Questions
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Thank you again for considering me to be apart of your wedding!
Trust me when I say I am anxiously waiting for your reply so I can

hear all about your big day! You can schedule a call with me by
emailing me at melissakossphotography@gmail.com So excited
to chat more soon! But until then let’s be social buddies! Find me

on Instagram and Facebook! 

TH
ANKYOU!

XOXO,
Melissa


